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HEAD~UA:rrERS

773rd Tank Destroyer Battalion(SP)
APO 403 t U. S. ARl'"Y
2 December 1944
SUBJECT:

Report After Operations Against the Enemy.

TO:

The Adjutant General, Army
Washington 25, D.C.

THRU:

\Jar

College, vvar DepLrtment,

Cemmandi~~~~~~~~~~~~~.a~~~~~
CLASSIFICi1..aO:~ "'.. ' : r;ri-::J) TO:

403,

U.S. Arm'3

General,~o~~~~~U.5.
0,

2. The information contained he,rein has been extracted from the
Unit Journal of tHe 773rd Tank Destrc·yer Battalion.
3. Report After Operations Acainst The Enemy - period OlOOOlA
November 1944 - 302359A November 1944.
On 1 November, Bn Hq located in vic of ARRY (U66044504). No
Hq Co. (less Bn Hq Fwd CF) moved from vic of VIEVILLE to
VANDIERES at 1000 hours. Rcn C~. less 1st pltn located at 70040~
No change. A Co. 1'!0 change. 1st arId 3rd pltns still under enenv
artillery fire. Locations I ) f Co. OF 79454475 t 1st pltn 80404550,
2nd pltn 80254450, 3rd pltn and 1st Rcn pltn 83004405. B Co. D~ing
the day the Co. fired nine missions. Locations of Co. CP 77334~1,
1st pltn 77624402~ 2nd ~ltn 77554423, 3rd pltn 77674475. 0 CQ. Loca
tion of 1st p1tn 77344863! 77384788, 77154786. 77124780, 3rd pltn
77444614, 7?354B15, 77294516. No Change. 2nd pltn in position at
7'7924512 fired eight missions during day expe:ldinc 31 rounds of a mmc.
No other change. 1 Et\~ ste'!ped on enemy personnel mine suffering com
:nound fracture of leg. Weather, cloudy end cold.
oha~e.

On 2 November, A 00. The 1st end 3rd pltns received occasional
enemy artillery and mortar fire. By 1500 hours all pltns were sucoeSf
fully relieved by BOw., 8l8th TD Bn; the 1st Rcn pltn reverted b aok
to Co. oontro1. Co. then moved across the EOSELLE RIVER closing into
Bn assembly area U89404010 (2 miles N~l of Vilcey) .at 1800 hours.
B Co. The 3rd pltn fired two observed fire missions during day expend.
ing 45 rounds. All pltns were relieved by C Co., 8l8th TD an, by
1600 hours. Co. then moved across rOSELLE. RIVER closing into Bn
assembly area at 1645. C Co. All pltns were relieved by Co. A. a8th
TD Bn. by 1800 hours. Co. then moved acroSS EQS.EUE RIVER closing
into Bn assembly area by 1930 hours. En relieved from atta~hment to
95th lnr Div at 022400 Nov 44, Auth: Ops Instrs No 4, Hq, 95th lor
Di'Y dtd 31 Oct 44. 1I1eather. cloudy and cold.
On 3 N.vember, - On relief ob Bn pOSitions in the cridgehead
sector by the 8l8th TD Bn. this Bn was attached to 90th lnfDiv m
XX Corps orders. effective 030001 Nov 44 t and moved Nvi to the fon ov.;iq
locations, all units closing in by 1?30 hours. Bn Hq and Hq Co.
HIGNY; Rcn and C Cempanies, PRY.UTIN; B Co. DO!rpRIX; A Co. BERTRA1'IIX.
Total distanoe travelled 39-miles. lHeather, cloudy and cold.
On 4-5 November, - Effective 5 Nov 44, an reorgani zed under TO&F.
18-25, 15 rarch 1944, per Secret Ltr, file AG 320.2, TD GNECC, Subj:
"Reorganizat Lm of 'J'ank Destroyer Bat talions, Self Propelled", dated
8 November 1944.
All companies perform~d maintenance of vehicles and checking of
personnel equipment. Weather, cloudy and continued cold with lifht
rain.
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On 6 November, Battalion less Hq Co. moved at 1730 hours ma~ng
3 blackout march under adverse conditions to indirect firing Dositions
along road between BOUST and BOLER. All elements closed in by ?~O
hours wi thout any unusual incidents. Distance travelled 31 miles.
\''leather, cloudy, cold and continued rain.
On 7 November, Bn Fwd CF moved from temporary location at 876939
to 8795093925. A, B and C Companies completed ocoupation and improved
posi tions for indirect fire missions. Registrat ion could not be done
due to poor visibility. Weather, cloudy and rain.
On 8 November - All companies in same posi tions as previous day
had completed registration by 1800 hours. All companies including
Bn Fwd CP received some large caliber enemy shelling at approximately
1330 hours. About 17 shells, 150mm size) landed but 12 proved to be
duds. Weather, cloudy and rain.
On 9-10 November - The Battalion mission - artillery su~port of
90th Inf Div. - was performed by the firing oompanies. A, Band 0,
between dates 8-11 November, 1100 rounds of HE shells were expended m
Garman posit ions across the MOSEl.I:F.. RIVER. At 102115 NOv., C Co.
lett BOUS,T 1n a difficult blaokout march approximately ? miles to
KIm,!. The 3rd pltn was to support the 3rd an, 359th Inr. and woo to
Jross the river and bridge when ready and nrooeed to HUNTING; in an
3ttaok to be launched to retake KERLING. The 2nd pltn in support of
the 2nd Bn, 359th Inf. to prooeed to PETlTE-HETTANGE. The 1st p~n in
nobile reserve to prooeed to vio of CR at U972918. Weather, cloudy
snd rain.
On 11 November - Companies A and B still in same location, fireaa
:-lumber of' conc~trations expending a total of 198 rounds HE. No ether
changes. At 1810 hours the 1st pltn Go. C mov\ild to GAVISSE bat was
unable to cross swollen river. The 2nd and 3rd pltns ~ere alerted but
had not ro~ved at 2400 hours. 3rd hcn pltn attached to Co.
'leather, cloudy and rainy.
On 12 November - Bn Hq (Fwd CP) moved from BOUST to CATTENON
olosing in at 1410 hours. Distance travelled 5 mi.1.es. Hq. Co.' moved
fron HIGNY to BOOST (old Bn Hq FWd Cp) closing in at 1500 hours.
A Co. All pltns moved from BOLER to F.IXEY and were piaoed in direot
fire positions from 1200 to 1700 hours. Armor needed across river so
"lans were !"!lade by engineers to ferry 'I'D's across Since bridge was out.
At 2000 hours the CO in a one-quarter ton and one TD was ferried
~oross but water then reoeded so ferry could not op~rate.
The CO and
iestroyer o~ew spent the night at 1~llNG. The remainder of the
companies awaited crOSSing at GATTFJNON. B CO. No operations but was
''!lcrt6d for movement at 0600 hours. C 00. At 0615 hours the 1st p Itn
3tarted crOSSing the EOSE.LLE. RIVER by pontoon bridge at HALLING and by
0645 h,Jurs had two MI0's across. Tho two TD's arrived at FF..TlTE
··ETTMJGE just in time to aid in repulsing a strong enemy countor
~ ttack from the Vlest :1nd KERLING.
lJuring the ensuing action appr:> xi
t9.tely 300 Germans were killed by BE. and .50 cal. HG fi,e of thcf€ two
-D's. Two enemy SF's (?50m) AT guns were KO'd just E of FETITE·
lJ:,TTAl"GE on roed Ie ading to KERLING. One of these SF t S' was towing and
trying to oxtrioate another, when a 57mm AT gun fired on them causing
them to turn enough to permit the M10's to traverse end fire one round
-IE on the towing SF gun and destroying and burning it. The 1st pI tn
::ontinued on the advanoe in sUP':Jort of Co. E and G of 2nd Bn, 35a-, h
Inf. to its nresent location. At 0845 hours the 3rd nltn attemp~d
~he river crbssine on pontoon bridge; when the leading VIO waS anurox
imately 25-50 feet from shore the bridge tiltt;d and parted ca'lsing
~hs TD to sink in the river.
One man miSSing and six oasualties. By
1400 hours the engineers had rigged up a ferry and the remainder of
the COMpany successfully made the rivf;r crossine and occupied the
~ollowing ~osi tions;
1st pItn 98459003, ~~d "IItn 98409330. 3rd pl tn
37909040. The CF and 3rd Rcn pl tn still located at FIXE!.:. Ond
company M18 TO's (Co. A, 705th ':'D En) atchd t~ per VOGG, 90th Inf
Div. Weather, cloudy and cold.
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On 13 November, -.- Rcn Co. 3rd pI tn returned to Co. control at
1700 hours. At 1830, Co. alerted for move and left Co. arta at 1900
hours, recGivin~ some enemy shsllfire on route to pcntoon bridge over
:\lOSELLE RIVER. At 2400 hours Co. still waiting on road to cross
ri ver. A 0? The CO establi shed Co. forward cr at KCEJ'.aGS~iLACKER early
in the morning. One MIO, 1st '!1ltn, was gi ven rossion of destroym g
:;n8my pillbox at 955883. Pillbox neutralized after firing 5 rounds HE
dnd 1 round HE. vd th fuze TI05. By 1745 hours balance of rrD's (11)
had crossed river. 1st pltn in pcsition at 95108830; 3rd pltn in
posi tion at RJ at t:ETRICH. 2nd pltn in reserve at KOENIGSII.:ACf2R.
:3 Co. At 1800 hours Co. began to m0ve to cross river and elosed In to
assembly arEa at 93?8eg at 2330 hours.
C Co. Co. disfosi tien was
not chenged up to 0845 hours. At this time the 2nd pltn ~as atchd to
the 1st Bn t 358th Inf. and went into position at BASSL-HlJ[ (91458850)
gnd (9P258760). At 1100 hO'Jrs mission of the pltn was ohanged and
they WEre at chd to th8 "'nd Bn, 358th Inf. t cnd movod to VAU1ISTRmrF
tqking up posi tions in 8 part of town. At 1300 hours this pltn attack
3d enemy stronepoints end destroyed one enemy pillbox, tw~ 7.5 em AT
suns and one ammunition dump. At 1500 hours one section was dEtached
to support the 3rd En, 358th Inf. and to form roadblock ct ELZAN<E ,
;,'i th movement to 93358915 for the other section and to nJGLANGE 1b r
1st section upon clearance of mines. The ?nd seotion, 2nd pltn, still
'n posl tion at 93659340 with no unusual ocourrences. At 0900 hO\r s
)ne gun at OR 96409095 became atchd to the 1st pltn at 98509005 making
)ltn strength at 3 guns. At 1200 hours Lt. Beckman 111ith ·lst pltn
jere plaoed in support of 3rd Bn. 359th Int'. and at 1350 hours an
lttaok was launohed on KERllNG. 3" and .50 cal. MG fire assisted
.laterially in Clearing the town. 12 PW's taken and one Gp vehicle
lastroyed. one section nmlJ in posi t ion at 99808950 and atohd gun in
f)Osition at 99208970. Vie ather , cloudy and light rain in evening.
On 14 November - Bn Hq (Fwd CF) moved from C4TTENON at 0800 hours
crOSSing bridge and closing in at AZTRICH at 0)00 hours. Distance
travelled 7 miles. Hq. Co. (less 8-4, Personnel &. Knintenanoe Sccts)
leparted t'rom BeUST at 0730 and crossed the river into 1:ETHICH clOSing
in at 0930 hours. Rcn Co. - From 0001 to 0300 hours were enroute to
new locut ion across the ri ver and last elE-ments closed in at 956ID 3
'it 0345 hours. A Co. Co. OF moved at 1415 hours to vi c of LLZ.rl.N<E •
1st and 2nd pltns at RJ 95108840. 3rd pltn e.t RJ in l.:El'RICH. ~t
1600 hours the 1st Rcn pltn and one section Pioneers atchd to the 3rd
pltn. 3rd pltn waS ordered to move to town of OUDRENNE but due to
intensive enemy minefields and boobytraps was unable to do so and
returned to hlE.TRICH to await minefield clearanoe. 'IhE 1st pltn
reconnoitered for new positions in vio of ~GE, and 2nd pltn
reconnoitered for pcsitions in support of the 3rd p1tn. B. Co. The
1st pltn moved from assembly area at 0945 hours to ELZANG.& to support
3rd Bn, 358th Inf. ~t 1700 hours the pltn moved to RJ at 952858 t~
cover main valley road. No aotion. The 2nd pltn left the assem~y
Jrea at 0915 moving to V;.D.ITSTROFF in· supp.rt of the ~nd Bn, 358t.h
Inf .I..t 1300 hours the 1st section moved to 934842 and fired at e nenv
I,rehicles moving SE out of DISTROFF. At 1400 hours two com-ranies of
lnfantry moved in to takB DI5TROFF, and the same section moved with
them to high ground at 937818 where they could cover the infantry's
t'_dvanoe. Enemy vehicles were fired on but results could not be
ietermined due to long range and poor visibility. ht 0920 hours the
3rd pltn moved from assembly area to positions around Ft KOE.NIGSKACKER
from where they could cover the o~en grolmd on the DiviSion righ~
Jo aotion. C Co. ht 0300 hours thF Eq section plus one lelO made the
r1 ver crossing and establiShed Co. OF NE of l'iE.TRICH. ht 0700 hours
Go. L. 3rd Bn. 359th Inf'. started patrols into FFECEING. No resist
cmce was met and Co. L with tanks and one TD of 1st pltn in supr~rt
moved into the town. By 1000 hours the balance of 1st ,1 tn were
occupying positions in FRECHING. having been r31ieved of roadblock
assignment in KERLING by 7l2th T~nk Co. ht 1100 hours and 1330 hourS
Co. B relieved the two se ct ions of the 2nd Y)ltn at VALMESTROFF and
E.LZANGE respectively. Both sections of 2nd p1tn asseclbled at Co. CP
as reserve. Weather, cloudy and intermittent rain.
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On 15 November, A Co. At 0900 hours the 1st pltn moved to 9~ 08740
lS reserve pltn.
At 1500 hours the 2nd'pltn moved to OUDREHNE receiv
Lng heavy enemy artillery fire about 1600 hours. At 0800 hours the
Srd pltn moved to vic f}f BRE.tST.FF-Lc;l-PETI'l'E and received sporadic
~nemy artillery fire durir~ dayc
At 1330 hours the 1st section of
Jioneers atohd to 1st Rcn pltn KO'd one enemy sedan capturing twoPW's
~i th maps in vi c of BREISTOFF-1a·-PETIT.,
At 1530 hours the 3rd pI tn .
~ired 13 rounds HE. \·.·i th fuze TI05 and 4 rounds APC on an enemy for t
~rom a range of 3000 yards causing damage,
~t 1530 hours the 1st
3ection of Pioneers destroyed ~ demoli tion) two emplaoed German 7& m
iT guns near same town. B Co" At 0900 hours 1st pltn moved to vic of
)!S,TROFF to assist in repelling an enemy c::>unter-attackj this pltn was
lot needed and returned to their former position at 1130. At 14m the
1st pltn moved to 956851 to support our infantry attack on INGLdTGE.
l.ttack did not occur and pltn again returned to former posi tion £t 183:).
~nd pltn met 8 counter-attack by enemy L1f., gp;s and half tracks at
laybreak. 1st section, 2nd pltn, and 2nd section, 2nd pltn with s ecur
lty section between were overrun by enemy and attempted to maneuver
lnd were turned back; TD overturned and 'Nas abandoned by crew who fGll
)ack toward the covering MIO. Three members of crew wounded by enemy
~ire.
The enemy attack continued into town where the plt!l KO:d me SP
~un and one enemy halft:caC'k.
An enemy SF gun fired on Olle MIO of 2nd
lection KOing it and wounding 3 IDL At 0830 the 3rd pltn moved to vic
)f DISTROFF but were unable to move into town due to roadblook.
) Co. At 0700, 3rd pltn left CP and proceeded to OURDRE~lli~ and estab
Lished roadblock on road running SE and SW out of town. Co. was relie
'ed by 10th Arm'd Div. but due to extremely heavy traffic Co. was net
1ble to assemble. No further change. Weather, cloudy and rainy.
On 16 November. Bn Hq (Fwd Op) moved from lffiTRICH to ELZANGE
(950863) clOSing in at 1130. Distance travelled 5 miles. A Coo The
lst pltn moved forward in sup.:;ort of 1st pItn, 712th Tk En, and 0 f
.st Bn, 357th Int. at 1200 with mis sion of taking Hill 221, 900 yards
r of BUDING. Some enemy artillery fire was received~ 2nd and 3m p~bS
10 change except enemy artillery fire reoeived at ~ositions.
1st Rcn
)ltn reconnoitered pOSitions for 1st pltn in vic of Hill 221 at 0900.
1.1so reconnoitered route and posi tions for 2nd pltn in LFlV:ESTR01:'F Lind
~coupled these positions awaiting the 2nd pltn's mO'ITe the next day.
B Co. 1st pltn moved at 0700 to support attack on INGL>NGE, by m ovi.;g
~o high ground overlooking town but had no action.,
J:i.t 1600 the Js t
)ltn moved in support of attack on t-IETERVIs.sE. and occupied positions
,0 wi thin 300 yards of town.
2nd pI tn moved from DISTROFF toward
~TERVISSE at 1430 knocking out one 88mrn AT gun on outskirts of
ETERVI3.SF. at range of 1500 yards. The road into town could not b e
,ravelled and cross-country m~vement denied so pltn returned to II S
~OFF at 1730.
At 1415 hours 3rd pltn moved trom DIS~~OFF thru
NGLIJ.NGE turning S. to METERVISSE.. This move waS headed by 0 p1tn of
anks and ElS darkness fell the lead tElnk was KO'd by enemy bazoQm.
'ire as it entered town. NO further movem€ n t was mad~ and the TD pltn
ook up pOSitions on the o:,tskirts of town. C Co. By 1300 the C~ had
ssembled at BRUSTOFF-la-PE.TITE. as Bn reserve. ,At 1400 the 3rd p Itn
ias aler~.ed and proceeded to B.l~ YUTZ where they were to report to
he 90th Ron Troop. NO other changes. -.ieather, fair in morning and
;loudy in afternoon.
On 17 November, Ron Co.- Hq pltn left METRICH at 0900 closing in
o new position 951864 at 1015 hours; Div Cp ousted them and they
in311y relocated in same area At 1500 hours. A Co. At 0930 the 1st
Itn moved up to BUDING then were held up b ~ enemy roadblo cks and mine) •
.fter obstacles were removed they moved forward at 1200 to ELZING and
ook up posi tions on N side of KE.Di-J!GE, continuing in support of 712th
k pltn. Intermittent enemy artillery fire was·received by 1st pltn.
nd pltn moved up to LEHESTROFF Dnd to VE.CKRING \lvhere they took up
irect fire pOSitions and also received enemy artil10ry fire. 3rd
Itn left BREISTOFF-la-PETITE at 1000 ond ""roc88d(;d to BUDLING. ~t
200 orders were re cei ved to go to BUDING and at. 1700 moved to RJ 1200
'ards S. of KLhNG.
andbivouac was made vvith 1st pltn. B Co. 1st pltn
loved into 1T.TERVISSE at dawn and rc.:mained there unti 1 1545 hours
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vhen it moved off in support of 1st Bn, 35?th ~nf. in attaok on high
ground E of 1'ITZERESCHE. N0 E.nemy tnnk [lction but fired several
r,mnds at enemy inf. at 0900 2nd pltn movod from DISTROFF to 1CETER
vr3SE remaining there in reserVE. 3rd pltn entered METERVXSSE at
day."n snd r8mained there until 14:)0 hours 0 .not that time it 1"'.oved in
sU"port of 2nd En, 359th inf attock ::m 17..TZEhESCHE. Resistance light
but seVl3ral rounds HE were fired into town. .not 1000 2nd Rcn pI tn
atchd moved to t':ETEF.VI8P,Eo At 15')0 hi...·.. .rs this pltn reoonnoitcrE;d on
the Regimental left flank with no CO!1tact with the enemy., C<. Co" The
~d pltn atchd to 90th Ren Troop ml)ved from B.'.....SSE YUTZ to HhUTE
GUIUL'JmE. j~t 6800 thia pltn nuu.trnlj,z8<l t;nomy roadblock at 90757925
by firing three rour.ds HE a:1G. one rcu!'ld il.P a~d mcved into RElNJJ.'./GE~
;~t 1100 moved E i!lt n V'O)STR()Fr.'~
b.t 1:'>00 the rellle.lnder of the Co. plus
3rd Rcn pl tn moved fro!IJ. BBEJSTO?F.. la ~i?'E.'l'ITE 't 0 5·l'OI.:~KANGEJ Irov.n waS
reported well booby,-tr'Q-op6d b u.t on sem' oh noue were 1'0 ll.!1d c .h.t 1500
3rd Ron pltn reoonnoitered routes to REIN.llliGE and VOLSTROFF,. At 1800
Co. less 3rd pltn urd€red in support of 359th In1'.. Weather, cloudy
and clllld.
ft

(in 18 Novemher, - .no Co" Th8 3rd pltn cJenre ~ lCEJ)ANGE and stayed
there for the ni gh to Thi s pI tn m,)ved to EBERS'iJILL:.:R in suppor'\j of the
35?th Inf. entering the town about 1330 hOlll.'S and. j.illm6cJ_atoly taking
up firing pllsitions 2nd pltn left VP.CRRINI} "nd t0 0 k IJ!) ~'·,s:ttions in
EBERSVI1J..ER at 1 ?OO. At that time the mj.ssi~n was ChQIlP.'8(1 s:md the
oltns pr.oeeded t. BEL.ANGE, arriving th<Jrb at 1900.. ;I'hc ls'G -pltu
stayed overnight in KEDiillGE moving out in the morning in Qllpp7rt (}f
the 2nd Bn, 35?th Inf. to DAL5TEIN and on to EBERSVILl.ER arriving at
1800. 3rd pltn left EBF.RSVlLLER going into firing positiuns just N
of HESTR0FF by reason Qf being hE:ld up by an enemy ant i-tank dl toh
oovered by f1~e. From these posltions fire was delivered on fort
Kolng it. Pltn then returned to EBERSVlLLER at 1800. B Co. 1st nnd
~nd pltns moved forw3rd at 0800 in support of the attack on LU'I'TJ'"FGE
but Was not needed. Pltns were relieved from support of 358th Inf.
at 1400 and returned to METZEBESCHE. 3rd p1tn moved at 1500 to
HESS"~TGE with the <30th Ron Troop.
NO action. Pltn later moved to
h-V;.NCY for the night. 90th Ren pltn caught twu enEmY eolumns of nine
vehicles and four vehioles respeoti vely and destroyed the m. The TD; s
did not open fire, holding fire in the event that heavier vehicles
might eane and engage the pltno C Co. At 0645 the co. p1u~~rd Ren
pltn moved to assembly ar6a just S of ELZI:fG, .t~t 0800 the attack
launohed by the 359th Int. from KED}~GE advanced vdth no opposition to
.'...BONCOURT. 1st pltn in support of ls·t Bn, 359th Inf. moved S thru
~T BERNhRD; 2nd pltn in support of 2nd Bn, 359th Inf, moved S thru
ST HUBERT; and thE:- regimental objective (CH:.RLEVIUE) waS reaohed by
thE: 1st Bn at approximately 1600 9 then m07ed to and occupied CONDE
NORTfEN. 2nd Bn moved in and occupied :r..i1NGUVILLE around 1?15 and from
there to 02306570 for the night. 3rd Ren pltn was used extensively
for rceonnoitering various positions of approaoh. 3rd pltn with 1st
pI tn 90th Ron Troop left VOlSTROFF at 0930 and prooeeded to }!:ETERVISSE
from there to lCF.TZLRESCHE arri ving therE. around 1030. Th6Y entored
LUTl'iJrGE behind the infantry's adv~ce at 1145 by passing them there
and again supporting the 90th Ren Troop's advance to clear .U-TROFF.
i.. . Rcn dl smounted natrol had r e conno! tered t he town end verifl ed that
it was ole ar at 1230. The advance was resumned thru BETTLAINVIu.E
and HtJSS1.NGE, both clear of 6nemy. j~t 1315, arrived in VIGNEY and
found this town also clear of enemy. The pltn halted at CR at U960662
beoause oolumn had bumped into dismounted enemy. Meanwhile the 2nd
,ltn of the 90th FCn TrooT) had gone thru l..V~lliCY e.nd from that point
had asked for TD support, having Sighted and enemy horsedrawn column.
one section of the 3rd pltn proceeded to AVhNCY and upon arriving
there discovered that some 7l2th tanks who were supporting the ~nd pl~
90th Rcn Troop had already opened fire on the enemy column. The TD
section went intJ hasty pOSitions just outside the tOVJnl One TD fired
several rounds into buildings vihere suspected enemy were hiding. The
.50 cal. lITG was fired on di smounted enemy and GP ve h!cles with telling
effect. Score was not easily obtainable due to ?12th Tnk fire, Ren
~C8's and all available MG's firing at the same target.
One TD from
position at CR 960662 fired 13 rounds at two groups of buildings S of
VRY. 6 PW's were flushed out of village and taken by Ren Troops.
0
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3rd pltn was relieved by 3rd pltn B Co. at 18e;).

Weather,cloudy,cold ..

On 19 November, Bn Hq (Fv;d Cp) moved from ELZJ\,NGE at 0830, holt
ing for an hour enroute at iiliONCOURT then continuing to BOCK;illGE. All
elements closing in around 1300. Distance travelled ?O miles c
Hq. Co. moved from 1.::ETRIC.d closing in for oV6~,.'night halt at HEss.;J~G.E.
Rcn Co. less 1st, 2nd & 3rd pltns l~ft bivouac area at U951863 at 1300
closing in to new Ql'ea at BOCKnNGE at .. 300. A Co At 0900 the Co. fwd
~p moved to BOC~JGE.
bt 0800 2nd pltn moved with the 1st Bn, 357th
Inf. to l.':E.Gl.NGE where they to ok up positions for fire cover ing the
ri ver end road networks. He 0-21 ved sorns liSDt enemy artillery fire
during afternoon. ..;,t 0900 the ls'c pltn followed the 1st Bn, 357th Inf
supporting the advance ~ 2n,1 on \Je~lt :Lnto posi ti::)11 in BURTONCOURT
closing in at 1500 hours
3:- d. pl~n followe.1 3ni Br~ ~ 357th Inf ~ column
supporting their ad vance am \Jc.r...t ~nto :rese'rve pc .3 it ion in BOCKi,NGE.,
Difficulties encountGred througl10ut march dt.:.e to tEln.k tl'ap ditches t
barricades and mine craters. The pioneer end l~t Rcn pItn etchd to
2nd pltn as added security. D Co., ,,~t 0945 the 31'd pItn moved from
AViJ:lCY to ST BARBE then to CR at 962618 where oontact was mE-de vJith
the 5th Inf Div Rcn Troopo The escape corridor was closed on the Met~
Garrison. Pltn remained there for the night, The 00 0 minus 3rd pltn
moved from METZERESCHE at 0745 and clos6d into ST BZRNhRU at 1000
moving from there at 1500 and closing into BOCIC;J~GE~ qt 1630.. No
aotion. C Co. At 0730 the 2nd pltn in support of 2nd Bn; 359th Inf.
jumpeu Oft on CR at 02306565 and moved via Hl.YES to L:ES E'r;:.NGS oocupy
ing the town by 0930. In the process of moving, two Ai. g~ns, two
halftraoks and three GP vehicles were destroyed and one l38m.m Itr gun
was foroed to be abandoned. Some oasualties were inflicted on the
enemy and 40 PW's takan. At 1000 the 3rd pltn roturnad to Co. control
and established roadblockS at K\YES, supplemented by the 3rd Rcn pltn
vihic.b placed additional firepower on roads running SE and SW out of
HAYES. .At 1430 the 1st pltn moved NE from CONDE-NORTHEN to VOWERi1NGE
and met no res1stanoe. At 1800 bra the 3rd pltn took 3 PW's.
T/icather, fhir in m:>rning. ololldy in afternoon.
f'

n

On 20 November, b. Co.- Lt. T.1v:. h:ivhaels(lst Rcn Pltn) and Lt.
Maus (2nd p1tn) made a route reoonnaissan~ to EBERSVILLER returning
at 1100 end letlding 3rd pltn and 1st Rcn pltn to that town closing 1n
at 1210. 2nd pltn no change. 1st pltn at 1130 moved out end took up
positions at HESTROFF. In both cases(lst and 3rd pltns) the missLon
was to cover roadnets with ~ fire at their location. The Pioneer
section returned to Co. control. B Co. - 3rd pltn was relieved from
atte..chment to 90th Rcn Troop by order from 90th Div'. at dawn. The
pltn left tl!eir l?osi tion at 982610 and closed in at Co. location at
042717 at 1700. The Co. minus 3rd p1tn spent day doing motor mainte
nanoe, refuelling, eto. C Co. - At 1800 2nd pltn moved from VOl1~
ANGE to CONDE-NORTHEN (Q.00896260). The 3rd pl tn oaptured two PH's
turning trem over to 90th Inf. Div. P'N oE-ge. No further act1v1ty.
Weather, cloudy and ra iny.
On 21 November, the 90th Ron Troop atchd for opereti:>ns w1th
Spiess. Rcn Co. 2nd pltn Established relay stations from Co.
00 to Bn Exeo O. dt 1800 the Hq. Pioneer & 3rd pltn left CP. The
1st pltn J~1ned the column ot EBERSVILLER- oontinued me~Qh to
FER:~GE and retarned to BOCKlI.NGE.
A Co. - .hot 1700 1st pltn occupied
new positions at HESTROFF and trom these pOSitions could cover the
road network that centers in ANGELING down to the NIED RIVER. 2nd
~nd 3r4 pltns no change,
1st Rcn pltn reverted to Co. control early
in the morning. B Co. - No operations during day. Motor maintenanoe
still being performed. Co. waS alerted to move at 1630 but remained
in same positions. C. co. - No aotiv1ty.3rd pltn oaptured 3 PV1's
at 1430. No further ohange. We ather, 010 u(b' •

rF

On 22 November, En Hq (Fwd CF) no cho.nge e<cept Bn Co and 8-3
to LA CROIX (B Co. CF) as TF Spiess Headquarters, 90th Rcn
Troop no change, still attaohed to TF Spiess and established ~n out
'Dost dut y. Rcn Co. At 0730 the pioneer pltn left the OF at BOCK.1NGE
in advanoe of the main cody with the mission to repair bridges and
roads along route of march. ~t 0830 Hq, 2nd and 3rd pltns left
~oved
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BOCKANGE and the 1st pltn joined the column at BESTROFF. The Hq, Pnr,
2nd &. 3td pltns all repaired oraters :'.n road NE of }.IiENS,KIRCH. At 1140
the Hq &. Pnr pltn located at Vl.ALD\JE.IS'rROFF. The 1st and 3rd pltns
looated at COll'fEN; ~nd pltn at D.AHPONT. 1st pl tn patrolled roads from
COU:EN to RJ Q.43608370 NE; to bridge 14308430. 2nd pI tn p8'trolled from
D.l'J~roNT to COUCE.N to ·dlJ..,D~ EISTROFF end 3rd pltn patrolled from COll.fEN
to FlLSTROFF. 1st pltn captured 3 prisoners while on patrol. A Co.
During the night 3 German prisoners w~ .'e picked up by the guard and
turned over to PW cage. 1st pltn no change. At 1400 the 2nd pltn
moved to new positL:ms NE of l.ffii.GANGE with field of fire to cover road
net all along the NIED RIVER E of GUI~naRCHEN and N to GUIRLhNGE.
Posit~ons that were pteviously picked were covered by enemy artillery
fire and could not be occupied. 3rd ,ltn still at EBKR5VILLER. Pltn
ldrs ~pent entire day trying to find route for new positions but was
unsucoessful. B Co. - 2nd Ron pltn reverted to Co. control end return
ed to Co. At 0900 the Co. moved from BOCKANGL closing in at LA CROIX
1300 relieving Co. A, 609th TD Bn and took over their post t ions.
C Co. - At 1000 CP looated at HINCKANGE. 1st pltn no change. ~t
0730 the 2nd pltn moved from LES ETANGS to PE.TRJ~}JGE. At 0800 the 3rd
pltn moved from HAYES to GUINXIR'CHEN. No activity. Weather ,cloudy.
On 23 November, Bn Hq (FWd Cp) no change except the S-2 & 8-3
seotions moved to VlALDT/1EISTROFJr (100852) as part of TF Spiess Hq.
~cn Co.
No change. all pltns oontinued to run mobile patrols and the
)nly diffioulty enoountered was high water on roads. The 90th kcn
rroop still manning out)osts on the TF S,piess sector. The 241st FA Bn
(Corps Artillery) in direct sup;jort of TF Spiess. 1.. Co. No change.
3rd ,ltn unable to get to their adve.noe positions due to bad rood,
tenk traps and bridge out. B Co. No change in their mission as suppcrt·
ing TD's on the TF Spiess sector. Pltn ldrs made further reconn6iss~nc
for firing positions. COo. - At cpproximate1y 1830 a petrol led by
Lt. VonBehren mElde contact ·,vi th an enem"y patrol of 8 men in ~OKL.NGE;
rhe enemy patrol refused to h81t and divided into two groups of 4 each.
rhe resulting fire caused three enemy killed', 3 p·wl's captured and two
escapting. Weather, Cloudy and rainy.
On 24 November, Bn Hq(minus CO, 0-2,5-3 sections) and Hq Co.
lett BOC!I~GE at 0800 marching 27 miles to ST FRhNCIS closing in at
1300. The 90th Rcn Tr:>op and 24lst Fit. Bn WGre relee-sed of' att~. chm&nt
to TF 5piess Gnd returned to divisi:>n control at 1800 hours. at 1800
rF apiess was relieved from speciel missi;:m. Rcn Co. All pltns
J:>ntinued to petrol until releosed by division order at 1800. Remain
3d in s arne loc ation. A Co. - j.t 1210 Co. moved from BOCKANGL closing
in COUm..N at 1515. B Co. - No activity, no change in Co. locetions.
J Co. - At 1300 Co. OF and 1st pltn mo ved fr:Jm HINCKANGI.. 'l'he 2nd &
3rd pltns left position when relieved by 95th Inf. Div. elements end
Jo. olosed in complete at FL1STROFF by 1745. No other changes.
reether, cloudy e.nd cold.
On ?5 November, Bn HQ. (Fwd CP) moved fr0Ul ::iALD'·iE.IS':::RO.F at 1400
)losinc in ot FL.rlS'I'ROF7 at 1440. Dist2.Dce travelled 3 miles. Rcn Co.
_st Rcn ;Jltn made 8 ro[,d reconnai ssance of the road to and ti V0uac
'rea in SCIf'JERDORFF. One Ftil ca',)tured. Pnr pltn moved into COIl-JEN.
To other changes. A Co. 2nd & 3rd pltn ldrs meds a reconnaissance to
WIfdERDORFF and NEUNKIRCHEN for firing posi tions. The two bridges
1ad to ~c r2~nforc~d before TD's cnUtl cross causing 5 delay in cdvan
Jing the armor. The pIon of movement was by pltn displecerr.ent. The
"ollowing pltn to occupy the preceding ;:'lltn's old nosi tion. At 1930
~nd pltn moved out f~r SCffNERDORFF end 3rd pltn moved out for
TEUNKlRCHEN. Both n1tns moved into :"osition et 2000. B Co. No ch[:nge.
~nd p1tn moved to VfALD·...1EI3TROFF E~t 1430.
C Co •. - At 1430 1st -pltn
loved out in sup'lort of 2nd Bn, 359th Inf. advancing into OBERLSCH,
lermany. 3rd pltn in support of 3rd Bn, 359th Inf. advanced into
)IRINGEN, Germany. Enemy artillery very active in b8th sectors. TheSe
':lO's were the first Bn guns to go into posj tion on Gt:rmen soil.
leather, cloudy and cold and continued r6in.
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On 26 November, A Co. - the 1st pltn located in COUvffiN(13408485)
and 3rd pltn in lEUNKIRCHEN (14208450). At 0730 the 2nd pltn moved
into position at 15988598. At 0800 hours pltn received very heavy
mortar .f'ire and moved 200 yards NW int.o a defilade position. At 0900
recei ved many enemy airbuJ.'sts and moved into the town of SChi,'l'DhDOHFl!~
under cover furnished by sides of buildings. At 0930, one TD of the
2nd section ~\laS hit by a mortar shell .:m the 'driver~s hatch causing
considerable damage and TD had to be evacuated. No casualties to
crew. nco. - No change. C Co. - At aprroximately 1715 hours the
3rd ~1tn moved back to BrRINGElT. At 1800 hours the 1st p1tn, 2nd
section took up position at 15908999. Some enemy artillery fell in
FLASTROFF and vvas silenced by counter-battery fire delivered by the
241st FA Bn located there. NO other changes. \'leather, fair.
On 27 November, Bn HQ (Fwd aP) moved from FLlSTROFF to OBERESCH,
Germany, (Ql55894) closing in at 1630. ~istance travelled 5 miles.
Received enemy artillery fire during day and throughout night.
Rcn Co. - HQ pltn ~oved to ]r~TROFF at 1345 hours and set up Co. c.r
in tuilding vacated by Bn Fwd Cpo 1st and 2nd pltns remained in
bi vouae in COil.~EN and DAlv:PONT respecti vely. 3rd pltn recei ved mission
to establish outposts but were not :;:1ermittad to cross MIR due to
enemy artillery and returned to COU:EN. A Co. - 1st and 3rd pltns no
change. At 0715 2nd p1tn moved to FURV,EILE.R, receiving heavy mortar
and arti 11 ery fire during day causint shrapnel damage to 1/4 ton
vehicle. B Co. - Co. moved from LA CROIX to BOURG-EaCH CHATEAU
(Ql4908780) closing in at 1430 hours. No further change.
C Co. - CP plus 2nd pltn moved to OK:m::s.CH (-~15288928) c losing in at
1400 hours. 1st ~ltn at BOURG-ESCH CHATEAU had one casualty due to
enemy artillery fire. 3rd pltn at BIRINGEN(~135097) knocked out two
enemy pillboxes suspected as being used as OPe This pltn also received
heavy enemy artillery fire resulting in one man being vlounded by
shrapnel. Weather, cloudy and cold.
On 28 November, Ren Co. - 2nd ,1tn maintained one section on
outpost duty on Hill 262. No enemy activity. A Co. - All pltns
remained in position. 2nd ,ltn received enemy ~ortar and artillery
fire. B Co. - No Change. C. Co. - 2nd and 3rd pltns alerted and
briefed fOT the advance to start at 0600 the following morning. No
other changes. Weather, cloudy and cold.
On 29 November, Bn. Hq (Fwd CP) moved from OBIJ\LS,CH to BIRINGEN
at 1130. Distance travelled two miles. The OP vicinity received
Quite 2 bit of enemy mortar and 7.5cm fire during d3y and night.
Rcn Co. - At 0600 hrs, the Pioneer :;Jltn left COD.Er (atchd to 3rd pltn
A Co.) wi th primsry mission to sweep roads of mines from FUR~;lEILER
(174869) to 188869 to 188854. No mines encountered on road but pltn
was under heavy ortil1ery fire. There were no casualties but vehicle
of 2nd Pioneer section d~maged by artillery fire 8nd steel fragments
of roadblocks. 2nd section returned to OOll.:-.t,;N at 1300 with 1st
secti'on still attached to A Co. 1st, 2nd o.nd 3rd :;11tns alerted but
remained in tivouac. A Ca. - At 0700. the 3rd pltn was moving into
e'tJR'uEILF..R when a concentration of Gnemy artillery f~ll in th':s vicin
ity of the pltn caUSing them to seek shelter olose to the building.
The third TD in maneuvering for a ~osition ran over snme enemy mlnes
destroying the N.lO com,lete1y. killing 4 men e.nd injuring 8 others.
1 man miSSing. At 0800, the 2nd ~ltn moved to ~osition at 18608790.
ht 0900 the 1st pltn moved into ~osition at 16908585. All p1tns
were under heavy enemy arti1l(;ry and mortClr fire. B Co. - No
operations during the day. C Co. - At c;."')'Droximately 1130 the Co. OP
wos forced to move on ordE:;r of the Regt'l Comdr to west end of OBER
'!1:SCH. The 1st pltn assemb16d ot Co. CP as reserve. At 0600 hours.
the 2nd and 3rd pltns in sup~ort of the 1st and 3rd Battalions. 359th
Infantry, respectively, startod to advance E to objective but were
forced to hold at enemy AT ditch E of ODIRESCH until 1130 hours. At
that time advance c8ntinued with light op!,osition. At 1500 hours
pltns occupied the f011ov~ing posi tions, CF and 1st pltn 15108948,
2nd ,ltn 19258930, 3rd pltn 18208975. Artillery fire from €neriY was
heavy in OBERESCH. Weather, cloudy,
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On 30 November, Rcn Co. - The Rcn pltns received nission to
reconLoiter firing positions for TD cospanies. No enemy activity
encountered. Pltns returned to bivouac positions. A Co. - All pltns
no change,i Rear CP moved to SCH..'ERDORFF,. 1st Lt. Delbert G. Reck
and s./sgt Edv.ard J. Land received the Distineuished Service Cross
presented by G6nsral Tr!ALI:"';R, XX CorllS Commqnder, 3t 90th Infantry Di v
Headquarters.
B. Co. - At 0715 the 3rd pltn moved S to BOUZONVI1LE
in support of the 1st Bn, 35?th Inf i: their attack on BDhEN
By
nightfall the nltn had moved up to a position in the vic of ~14852.
The Co. minus 3rd pltn left BOURG··ES CH CHil-TZAU, rr':.1530. end moved to
BIRINGEN closing in a t ~f 15. C Co,·· By 170J the 2nd and 3rd ,,:,ltns
had advanced to ~resent locations thsy enaountered no o,p~sition but
were submitted to ccmp3.:::ati vely light nrtillc:::'y :fl:"re. CP and 1st p11m
OBERESCH (15208950), 2nd ,ltn 7RDiSR3DOhF \?~2C;020j, 3rd pltn 182089~.
Weather, cloudy and cool.
i

This concludes operations for the per50d.
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